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Chapter 39

“Uncle A Gui, honestly I earn 150,000 for this thing, I am also a child

from the countryside, I can’t bear to see you like this, this 50,000 is just

to thank you for trusting me.”

A Gui was so excited to hear this that he looked at Lin Ran with old tears
in his eyes and said.

“It’s still the children from our village who are truthful, I, Gui, have
really burned incense in my last life to meet such a valuable person like
you in this life!”

It was almost evening when he said goodbye to Gui, so Lin Ran left the
bank, walked through the antique city and prepared to go back, he had an
appointment with Qin Bing tonight, if he went late, she would probably
pick on him again.

Standing at the intersection waiting for a car, Lin Ran saw a private car

not far from him, in which Qimei was sitting with a statue of a goddess in
her arms.

The statue looked very exquisite, but it made Lin Ran look stunned,
because that statue, which he had seen at Gu Yu Zhai, was a high
imitation fake, and he didn’t know who Qimei Language was going to

screw over again when she bought it.

…..



At 8pm, at the entrance of the Ya Xiang Hotel, Lin Ran appeared on time,
having rushed from the Antique City earlier, the distance was rather long
and Lin Ran did not have time to change his clothes.

No, just as he arrived at the entrance of the hotel, he was stopped by the
security guard.

“Sorry, we are a five star hotel, you need to wear formal clothes to
enter.”

The security guard said with a teasing look on his face, every day he
encountered this situation no less than dozens of times, these people were
dressed in ordinary clothes and still wanted to enter the Yaxiang Hotel, it
was simply impossible.

Lin Ran was helpless and was just about to take out his mobile phone to
give Qin Bing a call when Qin Bing’s voice came from inside the hotel.

“Hey, can’t you change into formal clothes for a meal?”

Qin Bing looked at Lin Ran with a speechless face, she also didn’t expect
this guy to come in his usual work clothes, it’s okay to have a white coat
at work normally, but to have dinner with a big beauty like herself in the
evening and not even change his clothes, this is too …..

“I was delayed by something this afternoon.”

Lin Ran said awkwardly.

“Alright, come in with me!”

Qin Bing gave him a blank look, and then took out a card and handed it
to the security guard, who then let the two of them in, except that as Lin
Ran entered, the latter was clearly looking at him in disbelief.



It was as if he was saying, “This kid is so poor, how come he has a big

beautiful woman coming out to pick him up, what is his origin? Could it

really be that one’s eyes were clumsy and didn’t see it?

…..

The Yaxiang Hotel, as a four-star hotel in Tanjiang City, is usually
frequented by the rich and famous.

The moment you enter the main hall of the hotel, Lin Ran was stunned by
the splendid decoration in the hall, the whole hotel is exceptionally
luxuriously decorated, but a glance at it makes people feel envious, not to
mention Lin Ran at this time.

“Damn, the first half of my life was really a waste of time!”

Lin Ran couldn’t help but curse in his heart, if he hadn’t received his
ancestor’s inheritance, I’m afraid he would never have seen such a

luxurious hotel in his life, let alone the exciting world outside.

“Two lives under the same blue sky, ah!”

Lin Ran couldn’t help but lament.

Following Qin Bing to the first floor and stopping at a place near the
window, Lin Ran unexpectedly found that there was actually a beautiful
woman in the position, and this position could just see the door of the
ground floor, no wonder Qin Bing ran over just now when he appeared.

“Hello, my name is Luo Qiqi, you’re Lin Ran, right?”

The beautiful woman got up and reached out her hand and smiled.



She was wearing a curry-coloured checkered shirt with a short skirt,
looking very innocent and playful, and looking at Lin Ran, he couldn’t
help but nod his head in approval.

“Hello, that’s me.”

Lin Ran smiled and shook his hand, and before he could latch onto it for
a second, Qin Bing reached out and smacked Lin Ran’s hand back,
saying without good grace.

“Don’t let go yet, look at the pretty face of the person and want to pick
them up!”

“You’re still really ….”

Lin Ran helplessly shook his head and sat down across the table, soon
Qin Bing ordered food and the three of them chatted while eating.

It was only through the chat that Lin Ran learned that Luo Qiqi turned
out to be Luo Ming’s daughter, and that she and Qin Bing were good
friends, and it seemed that they had met in the capital.

Back then, when Luo Qiqi was in the capital for treatment, she met Qin
Bing. Later, when Qin Bing came to work at the Temperance Hospital, it
was Luo Qiqi who introduced her and became Elder Luo’s doctor.

“Originally, I was looking for Sister Qin Bing today to contact you and to
invite you to a meal to show my gratitude to you, but I didn’t expect that
Sister Qin Bing had actually made an appointment with you already, so it
seems that you have started to have a place in some people’s hearts.”

Luo Qiqi said with a smile, and Qin Bing’s pretty face reddened slightly
as she listened.



“Little girl, don’t talk nonsense.”

“Which is nonsense, if not, why are you blushing.”

Luo Qiqi continued to flirt.

Lin Ran looked helpless, when did he become the envy of others, eating
with two big beauties, on the other hand, the two big beauties were still
talking and laughing, I’m afraid that this scenery was not recognized by a

man.

“Lin Ran? How could it be you? How could you possibly come to such

a place for dinner?”

Suddenly, a very discordant voice came over, and Lin Ran already knew
in his heart who the other party was when he heard the voice.

Raising his head to look, as expected, it was none other than her.

“What, is this hotel owned by your family?”

Lin Ran looked at Zhao Yu, his expression bland.

“No, but aren’t you with …..”

Zhao Yu looked a little confused, last night at the bar, Lin Ran was
clearly with Song Nuan, and she also thought that Lin Ran was because
he was on Song Nuan’s list, which was why he was able to go to such an
upscale bar.

But the two women sitting in front of Lin Ran now were not Song Nuan
at all.



And most importantly, these two beauties casually led out one that was
hundreds of times prettier than herself, which made Zhao Yu feel very
unhappy in her heart.

It always felt like he had left Lin and then, not only was this guy not
living a half-heartedly depressed life, but he was getting more and more
exciting, surrounded by beautiful women, and going in and out of all the
places he wanted.

“Go away if you’re fine, I have to accompany my friends to dinner.”

Lin Ran said flatly and turned around to continue eating.

However, at this moment, a figure was poking out from behind Zhao Yu,
giving the three Lin Ran a big jump.

“What is it?”

Luo Qiqi was so frightened that she hurriedly closed her eyes, and Qin
Bing was also so frightened that she stood up straight away and took a
closer look before she said speechlessly.

“It’s a human head, but how did it get beaten up like this, like a pig’s
head, and I don’t know who did it so hard.”

“Eh, it’s sort of me.”

Lin Ran said helplessly, standing behind Zhao Yu was Wang Qiang, last
night at the bar he was first beaten by Lin Ran, and then by Liu Wen

Long’s men, this is almost a day later, his head is still swollen like a
pig’s head.

“Lin Ran it’s actually you again, it’s really a narrow escape!”



Wang Qiang’s face was ugly, he had been beaten like that last night,
today he was looking for a masseuse to treat him to a meal and give him
a massage, but before he could see anyone, he saw Lin Ran first.

“What? Didn’t you get enough last night?”

Seeing Wang Qiang, Lin Ran couldn’t help but smile, a smile that
undoubtedly made Wang Qiang even angrier.

Especially after seeing Luo Qiqi and Qin Bing, the anger in his eyes was
tinged with a bit of jealousy.

“Kid I’ll see how long you can run wild!”

Said Wang Qiang as he looked towards Qin Bing and Luo Qiqi and
laughed.

“These two beauties, you still don’t know, I’m afraid, this guy in front of
you, is a poor man, not to mention coming here to eat, the money to
come here to go to the toilet is not even enough, you don’t be fooled by
him.”

Chapter 40

“Who are you?”

Luo Qiqi was the first to ask, with a hint of anger on her face.

Lin Ran was her grandfather’s life-saver, and was considered her
benefactor, so how could she not be angry at being counted on by a

stranger like this.



“This beauty, seeing as you’re about my age, don’t be fooled by this kid,
I went to school with him, I know best what conditions his family is in.”

“Yes, yes! I’m also his classmate, his family is so poor that he has to
work at a car wash to earn money to live in college!”

Zhao Yu chimed in, if Wang Qiang was targeting Lin Ran because he

had a conflict with him, then Zhao Yu was doing it purely because he had
an imbalance in his heart.

It made her jealous that a poor person could enter and leave a four-star
hotel, and she was only qualified to enter and leave this place because
she was on Wang Qiang’s list.

“That’s enough! We know clearly in our hearts whether he is a fraud or

not, it is not your turn to dictate here!”

Qin Bing got up and said in a cold voice.

Luo Qiqi added at the right time.

“That’s right, as classmates, what ulterior motives do you have for
slandering Lin Ran like this? Say it!”

“Purpose? What purpose can we have, we’re just afraid you’ll be cheated,
I’m an example.”

Zhao Yu sneered, and Wang Qiang laughed at this.

“Yeah, this one see, used to be this kid’s girlfriend, how much weight

this kid really has she knows best, this is not now with me, this is enough
to explain everything.”



Wang Qiang’s face was full of pride and complacency.

Qin Bing, however, looked on with a cold smile.

“As an ex-girlfriend, even if we are not together, there is no need to
denigrate others like this, how uncultured!”

“On the contrary, from the time you appeared until now, Lin Ran has not
said a word against you, the comparison is high and low, you better hurry
up and leave, don’t be an eyesore here!”

“Leave? You can’t leave!”

Luo Qiqi said hurriedly, then looked at Wang Qiang and said.

“You’re still so happy after picking up someone else’s broken shoes, is it
because you’re so good at it? Or are you just cheap in the bones!”

The two women said a word to each other, scolding Wang Qiang and

Zhao Yu and giving them a good scolding, which made Lin Ran stumble.

It was true to the saying that no one should be offended by a woman,
even he could not bear the result.

Wang Qiang and Zhao Yu’s faces were gloomy, looking at Luo Qiqi and
Qin Bing with anger in their eyes, but they didn’t get angry because they
had concerns in their hearts.

Wang Qiang is also a rich second generation, in the stupid brain still have
some, Lin Ran’s old background he is clear, so fearless, but the two
beauties in front of him is he is not clear about the old background.



The two of them were dressed very well, so he didn’t dare to tear his face
off directly, after all, which of the people who came here didn’t have
some identity background, in case they kicked the iron plate, it would be
his own bad luck.

“Lin Ran, thanks to you, you are still a man with a hand, so you have to
hide behind a woman all the time?”

Wang Qiang pretended to look over at Lin Ran and said disdainfully.

Not daring to touch Luo Qiqi and Qin Bing, he naturally aimed his spear
at Lin Ran.

“Who am I having dinner with? Does it have anything to do with you

guys? Does it have anything to do with you guys if I cheat or not?
People like to let me cheat, so what? Do you want to be in charge of this

too? Your family lives by the sea? How can you be so lenient?”

“Yes, my family lives by the sea, and I’m upset when I see a beautiful

woman being cheated, what can you do to me?”

Wang Qiang was also cheeky at this moment, today he was going to
reveal Lin Ran’s true face.

He had too many worries at school before, but last night at the bar he had
Liu Wenlong backing him up, now at the Four Star Hotel, let’s see who
else will help you!

At this moment, many people around had gathered around to see what
was going on.

Lin Ran was still sitting in his seat and looked at Wang Qiang and
laughed.



“I’m too lazy to do anything to you, just stand if you like.”

After saying that, Lin Ran directly turned around and greeted the two
beauties to continue eating without bothering.

Wang Qiang saw this and did not relent, stepping forward and sneering.

“Cheeky to your kind, it really is still making people …..!”

A sentence did not finish, Lin Ran “rub” from the seat stood up, a gust of
wind has arrived in front of the forward.

“You…. What do you want! This is a hotel, you dare to try your hand!”

Wang Qiang’s voice trembled, startled by Lin Ran’s sudden move.

“Are you sure you want me to try?”

Lin Ran stared at Wang Qiang with a deadly gaze, his face
expressionless, but his eyes were filled with an icy chill.

He himself was too lazy to bother with him, but the other party was
pressing hard, even a man of clay had three parts of earth, even if Lin
Ran didn’t care, he was still a little angry at this moment.

Wang Qiang’s heart was chilled by Lin Ran’s look, but at this moment,
with so many people looking around, he met his scalp and said.

“Right! If you have the guts, try it, this is not a bar, if you dare to do it,
I guarantee that you will not be able to leave this hotel!”

Said Wang Qiang and turned his face sideways, poking the less injured
half of his face over.



“Come on, don’t you want to try? Do it!”

Wang Qiang shouted.

Lin Ran looked around and stretched his hands, and then slapped Wang

Qiang’s half of his face directly on the face.

All that could be heard was an “Ah!” With a scream, Wang Qiang’s

whole body flew backwards, hitting a pillar heavily and then fell to the
ground with a loud thud.

Fortunately, the pillar had blocked the fall, otherwiseWang Qiang would

have fallen from the first floor.

“Everyone saw it, he asked for it himself!”

Lin Ran said in a serious manner, that serious look made Luo Qiqi and
Qin Bing laugh out loud.

“You! How dare you hit someone here!” Zhao Yu looked at Lin Ran and
was already afraid in his heart.

If the first two times Wang Qiang had been taught a lesson, it was
because he was unprepared and had suffered a secret loss, then this time
he was simply looking for death himself.

Lin Ran was now a very different person from the one she used to know,
both in temperament and in style of action, which made her heart very
confused and tangled, even confused.

“You’re fucking looking for death!”

Wang Qiang struggled to get up from the ground and shouted at the floor.



“Security! Security!”

A commotion came from downstairs as many uniformed security guards
quickly rushed up, at least seven or eight of them at a rough glance.

Wang Qiang was blocking the entrance to the stairs, and as soon as the
security guards came up, they pointed at Lin Ran’s side and said
something, and soon a crowd of security guards rushed towards Lin Ran.

“Hey! Stop, I’m a member of your hotel!”

Qin Bing hurriedly took out her membership card and tried to stop these
people, however, those security guards were not even looking at it.

“Member? You’re not even my personal member! I’m going to show you

today, damn it, a poor yakuza is really riding on my head and taking a
piss!”

Luo Qiqi frowned and just wanted to get up and reveal his identity, but
the first security guards to come back had already made their move.

“Lin Ran be careful!”

“Be careful!”

Luo Qiqi and Qin Bing shouted at the same time.

Lin Ran glanced back at the two of them before laughing.

“Don’t worry.”

These words were spoken lightly, yet the next moment Lin Ran’s
movements were like a swift wind.



In the blink of an eye, he had disappeared from his spot and rushed into

the crowd of security guards.

The melee in the field was on the verge of breaking out!
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